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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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United Press

IN OUR 79th YEAR

Clipper Lands
Safely With 45

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, July 26, 1958
Murray Hospital

James A. Moak To
Preach Sunday At
First Christian Church

Postage Rate
Takes Jump
August First

MURRAY POPULATION

Funeral Of "Hob"
Johnson Is Today

10,100

Vol. LXXIX No. 177

Rush Is Slowed'
Toward Meeting

Thursdays complete record follows:
Funeral arrangements ha v e
a
Census
been completed for Harley Hob'
36
Adult Beds
Johnson, age
65
49, who
died
Emergency Beds
Thursday at the Murray General
29
Hospital as a result of a stroke.
Patients Admitted
2
The funeral will be conducted
Patients Dismissed
9
this afternoon at 2:00 in the Max
New Citizens
0
ARGENTIA, Nfld. (UPI) H. Churchill Funeral Home
passengers and 9 crew members Patients In hospital Thursday,
Peetnu
oth„r sciasswa
ter Harry
crippled Pan American World were unharmed.
a wau.
Siedd today Chapel With Henry Hargis ofJuly 24, 11:00 a.m.!
Eisenhower's reply said it
said that Friday, August 1 will ficiating. Burial will be in the
tway Clipper carrying 45 per- I The pilot of the DC-7,
By BRUCE W. MUNN
"would be too early for us."
Capt.
Mr. Colie Brandon. Rt. 3,
see a big advance in postage New Liberty Cemetery in Henry
s made an emergency lapding Robert P. Pustlewaite, 42, of
WilUnited Press International
Murray; Mrs. John Cannon, 1601
rates.
here today ending a dramatic ton, Conn., at one point
Dipaan-ats here said the proCounty, Tenn.
..
planned
four-hour, 460-mile turtle
t
u
Active
to ditch his craft' in the Atlantic Olive, Murray; Mrs. Edwan Cain,
pallbearers
NATIONS, N. Y. cedure suggested by Eisenhower
Pastel cards will have a fifty
UNITED
will be:
1707 W. Olive. Murray; Mrs.
flight from over the darkened after one engine went dead
per : cent increase, going from Wallis Johnson, Ivan Johnson, (UPI) -U. N. diplomats said would gain time for the United
and
Atlantic.
the plane developed a runaway Porter Clayton, 408 S 9th.5 Murtwo cents: each to three cents. JielaTtle Johnson, Paul Johnson, today President Eisenhower's in- States and its Western allies to
There was no panic, and all 36 propeller.
ray; Mrs. Thomas E. Ca-f•thran
First class letters will have jump Burinen Ferguson and Graves sistence that any surranit con- iron out differences and preBut, finding he could maintain and baby . boy, Rt. 2, Golden
one-third. from three cents to Ferguson.
ference on the Middle East be pare joint strategy.
altitude after dropping from 17,- Pond; Mrs. ?ruffian Cottrell and
Friends may call at te Max held under the rules af the U.
four cents. Air mail letters will
The U. N. delegation had not
000 to 6.000 feet,. Postlewaite de- baby boy, Rt. 1, Dover, Tenn.;
havO a seven cent per ounce Churchill Funeral Home until N. Security Council appeared to
yet race Wed instructions from
cided to make a run for the U.S. Mrs. Incialed Dëiiton, 511)
the service hour.
rate.
have slowed the rush toward
Washington to proceed with the
Naval Base airfield here. The 7th., Murray; Mr. W. T. Doherty,
Other increases were narned in
the projected meeting.
prel9ipary
arrangements
as
New York-les-London-bound Clip. Murray Hospital, Murray; Mrs
a release to the_Ledger le Times
per set down without iricjaent ast,
-Eisenhower, in a note Friday segges tad- by Eisenhower. Ami?4,a.,Y
Lodge
:3-6 -a.m.
o -S6Viat Preinter
S, Murray; , Mrs. Charles
S. haseaetor
Mr. Slecid urged cooperation
Khrushchev, made it plain he was out of town and did not
Duncan and baby boy, Rt. 1,
Publisher Aboard
in mailing letters, _and asked
L. A. Solomon died suddenly United States had no intention plan to return until Monday.
A Sabena Belgium Airlines Dexter; Mrs. Rudy Edwards and
that all mail be Properly adHis deputy, Ambassador James
Jamas A. Moak
plane, bound from New York to baby boy;' Kirksey; Mrs. J o e
dressed as to street, city and this morning while mowing his af being pushed into a top-level
J. Wadsworth was in ,Washingconference
terms
on
lawn
down
laid
Emerine,
104
at
S.
lath,
1310
Shannon.
.
Murray;
West
Ireland,
Main
flew
the
Street.
te
willingness
side
state.
The
of people to
4
James A. Moak, General Secton. The dead line for the dispatck He apparently had a heart at' by Khrushchev.
heap out is emphasized at times, of the disabled Clipper on receiv- Mrs. Frank Gerrain and baby retary of Christian
Churches
of
boy,
ing;
College
its
Station.
ditsress
Murray;
call.
It was reof mail each afternoon is 4:30. tack. His body has been removed
particularly when high danger is
There
was as yet no official
In Touch With Members
lieved a short while later by two Mrs. Ray Hampton and baby Kentucky, Lexington, will. be The mail leaves at 5:00
to Benton. Death occurred at
present.
p.m. He
reaction frorn Moscow on EisenCoast Guard B-17s, two Royal girl. Rt. 1, Alrrio; Mrs. Grace the guest speaker at . the First said that all air
9:45.
mail,
special
hower's note. But observers said
on Sunday
Canadian Air Force Lancaeters Hilhard, 109 N. 7, Murray; Mrs. Christian Church
U. N. diplomats said Eisendelivery and certified mail is
fkch a trine was Thursday evenit is sure to be criticized-as an hower appeared
and a US. Navy radar picket Rudy Holland and baby girl, morning, July 27, at 10:40 am. picked up
CAPE
to have acceptCANAVERAL_
Florida,
for
dispatch
ing when the Churchill rooming
until
attempt
conference,
delay
to
a
His
sermon
will
be
entitled
Canstellation, „which shepherded Rt. I. Gilbertsville; Mrs. Robert
ed Secretary General Dag Kama(UPI) - A Jupiter-C rocket
the truck leaves. at 5:00 p.m.
house burned.
not
destroy
if
to
chances
all
of
"A
That
Life
Satedies
God."
with Explorer IV on its tip
rrvarskjAd's plan for a prdlininithe DC-7 to its emergency land- Hornaby and baby girl, 322 N.
ng.
ary
streaked into the skies today in one.
meeting
71h, Murray; Mrs. Henley Humeof the
Wok
has
Many, many volenteers aided
served
as
pailAmong those aboard were Sey- phreys, Rt. 2. Petyear, Tenita
an Army attempt to place the
The British govermnent whole- membera at the Security
tor1
the firemen in fighting the blaze. mour J. Berkson,
a number of Christian
publisher of the M. Harley Johnson, New Conbullet-shaped satellite in an or' heartedly endorsed Eisenhower's to set up the gathering el tio
ehumbas and has been presiNew York Journal-American, and coTd; Mrs. Courtney
bit that would cross Russia.
Starks. 600 dent of the Unified Program of
note. It said it had been "fully heads of state under an
At the heighth of the fire, we his wife. They were bound for
a Broad St., Murray; Mr. Luther
consulted" by Washington before bus agendaagenda item such as athe
Christian Churches in the state
noticed a sparrow which lit an vacation in Europe. Mrs. Berkson
Question of the Middle. East."
Geurin. Rt. 6, Murraz; Master since Septieriber.
.Cup roof. Water was cascadingiis a fashion revert.
1956.
IMIMMTVI
,177
=
1
I II7
1.11M11 the note was relayed to Moscow..
Ronnie
Geurin,
Rt.
6,
Murray;
France
To
Along
Go
deka Me "Weis incline tif the
On the emergency turnabout
It a knowp Harnmaracaolia ake -He has been General SecreMr. Cherry Johnston, Box 53,
Er and it must have beet) hot flight. Postlewaile mailiteined an
France atm withheld official ready has been in touch Militia
By United Press alternations,
tary
tbzet;
Mire
la
July
1937.
Master
Hehas
•
Henry
Junior
for some reason the. Tiftle air speed of 115 miles per hour
Extended Weather forecast for comment but it was believed council members on the subject.
bird just sat there. He finally while flying at 6,000 Eeet. The Jackson, Rt. 1, Model. Tenn.; held and is holding a number
Kentucky, covering a
period Premier Charles tie Gaulle, who The general expectation here
Mrs.. Ardee Riley, 303 N. and,. of positions in f h e Christian
l'ol arlalla_a1f5V aitt rains
.-Wet2rier
,--has-beert-toot to---EhLr- whetter lzteIC wit-thrt-trifrientst---txtke-iMINg
Tames knight. '706 churer-TirganiziffOn and is as275 and 300 midee per hour at
day: Temperatures will average would go along reluctantly. De the Security Connell deiegal&
sociated
with
several schools
Two big rats ran out from un- 17.000 feet before the left inboard Chestnut, Murray; Mrs. Jewell
Pace and baby boy, Rt. 1, Ben- operated by the church.
The faculties of M ur r a y five to seven agrees below the Gaulle's position was to be made would begin Monday.
der the house arid some kid engine failed at 8:27 p.m., e.d.t.
ton; Miss Patsy McKenzie. 101
schoola were completed at the seasonal norrnar it 77 for Ken- knunsee in his reply to R'ffrushthrew a Week at them and they
Plane's Speed Drees
piloriarts
Khrushdoubted
He-has been highly sumessful
meeling of the Board tif tucky. exeept three to tour de- anew* summit ay:appeals today. cliir would permit this tuneeegualion
When the propeller began .to S. ISM. Murray -Mr.. Orlando iii tellmstsittils7 •med the
ran book under, wading t h e
rertrab
grees bainir normal in east secMagneelf
M.
Benton;
3,
Mrs.
J.
Edu
Thursday
windmill,
night.
'dragging
the plane
deep water standing in pools
Which he has led have been
Fatrushchev, Who talked aboat consuming procedure to go on
ProbnAtation will average
Eight new
down, Poatiewaite prepared to M. Marshall. Hazel; Mr. Hilton sireceseful
arstracteu-s have tion.
around the hoifse.
•
to a high degree.
threat to world peace for very long. His biggest settlat
ditch in the Atlantic at Ocean Oakley, Rt. 5, Benton; Mrs- John
bees added fer the school year one-half to arse inch. Scattered the alleged
The public Is invited to hear
posed by American and British point
thundershowe
thunderd
a
rs
is
Pasco
and
baba
boy.
306
N
Point
14th,
for the summit meeting
19a8-69.
Delta. where a Coast Guard
TV aerial on the south side
M. Media Sunday marning.
landings in Lebanon and
Paul. byons, Inthistriat Arts storms tonight and over eastern troop
t hot and kept bending over vessel is stationed, about 360 Marralaia Mrs. Donald J. Payne
has been the alledged urgency of
Windily
next
suggested
Jordan,
section
Saturday
again
and
about
baby
and
boy,
miles from Newfoundland and
164)4 Olive, Murteacher. Mr. Lyons is a graduate
until it reseed on the roof.
•
as the date for the meeting. the satuaTion .
about 100 miles from where the ray; Miss Ruth Sexton,. 7(91 W
of Murray State Capege'and Monday or Tuesday.
Main, Murray; Mrs. G
W.
was voted the outstanding stuChief Flava Robertson turned trouble developed
But when Postlev,*aite found he Speight. 400 S. latie Murray;
dent in his departmenl in the;
off the bottled gas containers
could maintain altitude at 6,000 Miss Deborah Thornpsion, 310
°lass od 1956. For three years
which
were
sitting
on
the
feet, he decided to try for a land-. 6th St., Benton; Mrs. Hulon
he tras been instructor in the
ground outside a window.
ing at Argentia.
Wyatt, 501 Chestnut, Murray.
Area Trade School at MadisonKNOXVILLE
RIAT)
The
At one point, the plane's speed Patients
dierniesied
Thursday, Tennessee
L. D. Mines pointed out an odd
Valley Authority cut ville.
was less than 100 miles per hour, July 24, 11:00 a.m.:
Sam Crass, Science. He is a
looking moth yesterday. Its body
off all Tennessee River water
It normally has a maximutn
Mrs. Jewell Pace and baby flowing into the Ohio River ov- graduate of Murray High School
oked more like some kind of
cruising speed of 354 miles an
boy, Rt. I. Benton; Mr. James er Kentucky Darn Friday in an and Murray State College. He
Warm It had four wings, all od
hour at 23,500 feet.
W. Knight, 705 Chestnut, Mur- attempt to reduce flooding in is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
them swept back. jet style. The
Postlewalte, 43, a graduate of
upper wings were formed just the University
ray* Mrs. Ardee Riley, 303 N.. the Mississippi and Ohio valleys. -Maurice Crass of this city.
of Illinois, has.
1 4 munair;
Mrs. Lillian 0111a, High School
about like some of the airplane been flying with
Master Henry 7.
TVA announced that the
Pan American jecimon. -.
wanes now being used. T h e since 1040. In 1955
1, Model. Tenn.; water stoppage is designed to Music. For two years she was
it
a Pan Ameriinstructor of vocal music in.
moth was brownish yellow.
can liner he was flying clipped Mr. Cherry Johnston, Box 53, lower the OhitiaMississippi River
three minutes off the New York- Haze Master Farnthe C.-teurin, flood crest which is now ap- Murray High School.
-Mrs. Helen Bennett, 1st and
The mystery of the missing. keys London _flight record; which, un- Rt. 67 Murray; Mr. Luther Geu- proaching Cairo, gll.
and grade. She is a graduate of
found by Joe -Berry Is cleared til then, had been; 8 hours, 55 rin, Rt. 6, Murray; Mrs. Rozelle
It was the first time TVA cut Murray State College in the
up. They belonged to the local minutes.
Starks, 600 Broad; Murray.
rtftf the now at the Tennessee field of elementary education.
lodge 105 F&ANI. The keys were completely during a flood con- She has taught the first grade
eft in the downstairs door and
trol project. The flow was re- at Salem and Marion, Ky.
someone apparently tOok them
duced initially at the dam near
Mrs. Janette McDougal will
out and latched them over in
Paducah, last Thursday w hen teach music in the elementary
RED PROWLER-World tension. apparently, brought thm Soviet sub out Into the Battle sea. where
the courtyard where Jae fond
It is shown on the prowl near the Danish Island of Bornholm. Note that something-or-other prothe tipilhvaye were closed. At schools. She has a Master's Dediem. The owners picked up
trotting from the corintng teeter. The device te • source of puzzlement for western military
midnight Thursday the flow was gree in music and was employthe keys. powers. La it a new type periscope or snorkel or refueling mechanism? Or something else?
cut- in half and at noon Friday ed last year at Tilghman Junior
it was completely stopped.
High.
Demmuniam
•-•
like cancer. I've
The stoppage, according to
*
Mrs. Elizabeth Da-lton of Muroften campsred communism with
TVA. win lower the final ere
cancer. for those who try to
"
- ray will teach sixth grade at
by, neatly nine inches at Cairo. A. B. Austin. She is a graduate
charn that eummunisen and capiTVA said the reduction should of Murray State and taught at
can exist in the same
eliminate the flooding of sub- Hazel last year.
orld together.
By BILL WILK*
first launching will be a simple
'Frank T. Terrell of Bowling
Inside secret communist meetUnited Press International ' "boomerang", stlut around the stantial acreage in the agricultural lower Ohio and Mississippi Green has been employed to
ings we were taugbt over and
moon and back toward earth raLOS ANGELES (UPI) - The ther than an atempt to hit the Valley areas.
teach science
over again that it was impossiand
coach
at
and rely entirely on the number creased or decreased blood cirBy DELOS SMITH
The flood resulted from heavy Douglas High School. ProTessor
ble for communism and capital- Air Force is preparing to launch moon. Scientists who conducted
for "heat stroke" (N 981.0) culatem, and by other means,
UPI Science Editor
ism to exist in the same world its first shot at thearnoon in a- Air Force studies pn the project rains ia Ohio, Missouri, a n d Terrell is a graduate of St. Auwhich is something. that can be keeps the interior body temperatogether; either one would be bout three weeks when the moon say the round-trip shot appears Missassippi River basins. TVA gustin College, Raleigh, N. C.
NEW YORK (UPI) -an hot set off by any intense, sustained ture the same no matter how
hot
said the development 'of t
destroyed or the other. It seems passes within about 220,000 miles basically easier.
Mrs. Connie Cavitt will teasah summer weather it will cool you heat, such as that of a furnace
e
(or cold) it is outside. Complete
to me that communism is ex- of the earth, it was reliably reHowever, unofficial spokesmen flood crest will determine when the third and fourth grade at to know there is t scientific or the deep interior of a coal failure of
this "mechanism" is
actly like cancer, and that the ported today.
believe the first shot could be Kentucky Darn returns to nor- Douglas. She was formerly em- movement afoot to pin the tag, mine.a -••grave occurrence; it is often
The lunar probe is planned for aimed to impact on the moon.
mal but added it will probably plyed in this county and taught "neurotic,"
human society cannot hope to
on some at the peoThere now is no code number fatal.. •
•ist with the cancer of com- the period when the moon makes
last year at Sedalia.
A scientific source close to the be late Sunday.
ple who lose their pep When for what the revisers
have clasmunism. Either one mtuf-Tae de- its closest monthly approach. project declared scientists would
Salt
the
sun
boiling
is
Needed
the
and
husified as "chronic heat neurotic
stroyed or the 'other will surely That period, according to astron- be happy "even if the first shot
midity is high - people who reaction," and they
omers. is Aug. 15-19, with the came only within 50.000 miles
would
like
"Salt deficiency is a hot enviof
die -Herbert Philbrick.
can't work, eat, or sleep right for it to have one.
moon being closest Aug. 17.
It is caused ronment." This causes a variety
the moon_because we could learn
and get extremely irritabte.
The small package of instru- a lot frani that and it would not
by "prolonged exposure to a hat of bodily disturbances,
mainly
More cooling scientific news environment,"
ments, which will be fired in d be a failure."
they said. T h e muscular cramps. Much sweatis that the term, "sun stroke," symptoms are
three-stage rocket from Cape Ca"loss of energy, ing takes body salt with it.
The first two stages of the
as obsolete and some scientists intiative. interest;
naveral. Will take about two days moon rocket will consist
difficulty in More salt in the diet corrects
of the
want to abolish it. The term is concerntrating
for its journey. If fired on Aug. Thor-Able missile which
. working a n d that.
has been
imaccuratte, that's what is wrong sleeping;
17-; it would arrive Aug. 19 at a undergoing recent testing
complaints of dirtiness,
at Cape
With it, it isn't the sun which "blackouts,"
time when the moon is in its Canaveral. The third stage veloss cat weight and
Various disturbances of t h e
strikes the • victims down, but appetite;
quarter phase and visible up to hicle was developed esptecially
irritability, aad temper, sweat glands themselves. Perfor
the fathire of their awn "heal depression."
midnight at locations througout the lunar probe project.
There may or may haps the chemical thermostats
,,
frulating" chemistry. It prob- net
the world.
be something wrong with are messed up and the glands
ably wasn't too good in the first them
What type of probe la planned
physierra, but there is don't respond. Maybe the chanplace.
for the first shot was not revealwith their emotions and neraes. nels are blocked and
though
confidential
sources. So far
ed by
All this stems from planned
But on the. whole matter .of they want to produce sweat,
'744
the
officials have stated only that
revisians of the international heat and the human body, there sweat doesn't get
1-a1airwest Kelaa; c., -Iaelly
out. This leads
scientists would attempt to send
statistical
classification
of the is much medical confusion, the to summer discomforts
cloudy and not quite so humid
of a
he first probes in "the vicinity
Vasirld Health Organization. Its revisers said, and they suggested number of forst,
today
M,setly fair with little af the moon" and that
such as prickly
Atm_
A gaspel meeting will begin
asa•16.... the primain
idea is for all medical men reducing a 'hodge-'podge of de- heat and similar
change in temperature tonight
skin troubles:
the Frienship Church
mary objective is not to hit the at
In a group taking time 'out from activities to 'seise for a picture
of all countires to classify all scriptive terms, many of which Incidentally,
and Sunday. High today 85, low moan, althhugh that
medical science depossibility Christ on Sunday, August 3.
at the Dawson Springs 4-H Camp are youngsters from Calloway
bodily disorders in the same do not describe, to a mere 14. plores efforts
ight 65.
to prevent sweatexists. It also has been stated the Services will be held at 7:43
way. Then they can all be given These would be grouped into ing. Sweat
County. The local youths are: left to right, Kim Wilson, Graves
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures: moon rockets are
whether honest or
evening throughout the
designed to each
code numbeas which will have general categories, such as:
County; Ronnie Foster, Don Doron, Calloway County; Johnny
Ccrvington 67, Louisville 72, Pa- provide a "close look"
not
is
healthful.
at the week.
the same meanings everywhere.
;Failure or impairment of the
etticah 72, Evansville. Ind., 97, moon with instruments which inHerndon, Graves County; Judy Wilson and Lucy Wilson, Trigg
The proposed revisions,
Charles L. Houser, of Paducah,
workAbolish
Number
bodily
Bowling Green 72, Lexington 70, clude television - lake "groun
regulating
heat
ed
"mechout by the British Medical
County. Those pictured are members of the boating class. The
will do the preaching. Josiah
The
code
number
for
anism,"
which by opening and Research Council, are being
London 72, Huntington, W. Ira. scanning" devices
"suninstructor for the boating class was provided by the State
Darnall will direct the singing.
eon.
stroke" now is N 981.1. The pro- closing pores, by widening Cir sideeed by
72, and. Hopkinsaille 73.
.
This has led to speculation the The public is invited to attend.
co-operating groups
Association of- Rural Electric Cooperatives.
posal is to abolish the number narrowing blood vessels, by in- here and in all
other countries,

Seen HeardAroiina-lvturraj•

But The Devil
Invented ...

Lgitte
irclot
snascope and East!' with Curt Jurgens,
Louis .Trtritignat,
Marquand. Direct.. Vadin A Raoul 3.
eduction. A Kingsley
ortal Release.

Murray School
Faculties Are
Completed

SaturdayThrottles

NALISTS"
Phone 433

t

Anne

Tennessee River
Current Is Halted

•

U.S.Air Force Will
Shoot At Moon

Now We Are Neurotic If Hot Sun And
High Humidity Rob Us Of Vim, Vitality

Gospel Meeting Is
Planned, Friendship
Church Of Christ

•
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PAGE TWO
LfrOGER & 1IM.

THE LEDGER & TIMES

IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs, Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Horne Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium

BIBLE THOUGHT

FOR

Matt. 11:28.
Wien we were directer ef the Army and Navy
Commission in the Hudson Valley in World War One,
tie problems raised by two army scirems and the
Petbarn Naval Station. plus the war ships in the
harbor
_ depleted us and made ane unerly_weary
, but an hour
a inure) service on Sunday completely restored
our frayed nerves.

MAJOR LEAGUE Milwaukee's "Juniors" Are
STANDINGS
Finally Earning Melon Slice

Best In Prep
League Will
MeetIn Murray

National League
W

Murray All Stars
Are Eliminated

rFc

LARSON
motor wit
after 3:00

•

50 ACRE
Murray o
road. Mud
tile bath

CR

tal

dolt;
17
IS-Dan
dlvti
Ii-Yoo4
21-112
22-Clan
24- U nit
Lan.
cure
L 25-Galt
26-1Scrin

30-Bout
Mae
31-100,0
rut*
82- roc
35-Rev*
I k
pout
?QOM
$11- A rcm
• 341-Dull
4 1 - 55115
Gera
42-Em e
V lc to
43-1110
face
45-Turf
•41,Lath
"Ont.
47 - I.abo
N ote
5U-COmi
WM,
ST-Stef4
Doctl
00
1. F.11 ro
1-Sun
3- Wort
kit
s

at.41 041-Attiar0,4"m

,public iniltftia
rity• ett
Mitt .
the
' purpose of discueiiiag the po•kaibility
.of. astablitshing a
Ctsua
Club
WY
for Murray and the vicinity.
1
Fifty-tWo families have indicated they
wish to pur
chase Stock in the Country Club ventur
e.
.1. E. tittleton Co. will embark on
an extensive re'- modehing program August 1, accord
ing to owners of the
firm.
The enterior of the entire store will
be completely
refinished.
Mrs. Will Hytchen was the honor
ee of a surprise
birthday party given by Mrs. Anna
Louise Fan-is and
Mrs. Jennie Witherspoon. The party
was held at the
Hutchens home
West Main Street.
Mrs. Hutchens received many nice
gifts.
Frank Willoughby. age 79- pas.iied
away yesterday
at 10:45 p.m. after an illness of
ten months. His death
came at the home of his daughter.
Jewel Evans, North
16th Street.

Go

Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File

Mra. Lucy Smith, a well known reside
nt of Murray,
died at the

Ford Hospital in Detroit. Mich.,
at 3:30
O'clock thie - morning. •
Young men in Murray today were
wondering if they
might be spared the drlift, under the
new legislation
whith requires all men between
ages of 18 through 25
to register August 1.Miss Jayne Earle Johnson. 19, a
sophomore at Murray State College, from Wickli
ffe. will sing tonight in
tne" finals of the JayCee-WK1
B Radio Talent Contest
in Paducah.

"Redhead From

Wyoming" and
"House of
Numbers"

-

Tos4a7s-Zunes'

- Csa

QLAD

L Dale & Stubblefield Drug

Musial Second
In All Time
Extra Bases

on

e
oanff
eeYrnt,ohie
wi
111111 been Sc
Stop
nosest:
Any
to do a

SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) —Al
,one-time major figure in
New York boxing, said today
he'planned t.; fight a California
Athaaie Commission ruling banning him from all connection
with the sport in this state. a_
The commission Wednesday re'.eked Weia's license as a manager, giving him 30 days to
appeal she decision. Three weeks
ago.
eoriiiiiissfirn rejected his

20 Years Ago This Week
, Ledger & Times File

Williams In
Bat Tossing
Mood Lately
-

_

Diane Varsi and Gary _cooper star
in "10 'North
Frederic", the picture that is the top
entertainment
of the year. It starts at the . Vas,aity
Thee_ tre Sunday.
_
.
Carr is building a new home on West
Carr Ave.; Miss
Marelle Ward and Clint Ward are
erecting a new 'home
on -,South Tenth Street; Miss
Whitnah, librarian at the
Training School is building a new 'home
on the concrete
road between Fifteenth and Sixtee
nth Streets, on a tot
just west of the Old Gulf Course
.
James Jones, pnpular manager' of:the
Kroger Store
eit
rr.•
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STARTS

AIR
BEAUTIFUL describes Suzy
Parker, who stars with Gary
Cooper and Diane Varsi in "10
North Frederic" starting Samday
at the air-conditioned
Varsity Theatre.
application for a promoter's license to handle the world heavyweight championship bout te'-•
tween Floyd Patterson and R.
Harris in Les Angeles Aug. 18
"I'm net taking this. lyi.
diiisTre" said Wein,
go,:.,
to are my attorney and fit,
out what action we can tak •
to restore my license. I've beo
operating in California for Doe
time, have . several fighters hi r
and there is no blotch on n.
record.
"My name has been sputa
in boxing for years. Now all, of
a sudden I'm barred, first as
promoter' and then as a manager.'
.m't onder,land it."
1,

BOSTON (UPI) — Tindert,
Ted Williams is in a bat-throe ing mood lately.,
The Boston - Ned Sox slugger,
struck out Wednesday nig ht
egairot Kansas City and heaved
his bat into the Red Sox dugout
in disgust is he reached the
Concrete steps
' It was the third time in less
than a week that Williams' hi tossed his bat after striking
He_ flipped it underhanded tow.,
tjw dugout in anger last Saturday
and threw it _high • Weal the -err
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Al Weill To
Fight His
Banishment
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UN GLOR

Miss Lillian Watters has us
her. houseguems, her
sister, Mt-it. L. 0. Carsen and
children, Chris and Jenny
White of Mamoroneck, N.Y.
Mrs. Walter F, Baker. president
of the Murray chapter of *he l'arent-Teachers
Association, and MN. James
C. Williams, publicity chairman
and historian, drove to
.Paducah yesterday where they met Mrs. John
E. Kirksey, state president- 1f P.-T.A
.

A new store devoting it
activity exclusively to the
distribution of shoes,, will be
opened in Muri4. on Aug• trat 25. it was announced here
today by Loren' Adams,
who will be owner.
The business house which will
be by Turner's Shoe
Store, will offer the most
modern facilities in fitting
shoes for the wearer's comfor
t.
Tames David Outland. 83, who
died•Sunday at the
home of his daughter, Mrs.
Duncan Erwin. near South
•
Pleasant Gtove, after a more than
-two yearii Illness, t'as
• buried Monday morning
at Martin's Chapel' Cemet
ery
• in this county.
.
Mrs. Salinda Wells, 7:1, died
of complicatery • eaueee
Saturday night at. her home four
miles southwest of . Murray. She had been ill a week.
_
• She is survived by her
husband, J. F. 1Vell, two
sona
: Amos and Edgar Wells
; two daughters, Mr:, toe
Brandi and Mrs. Frocie Overby.
•
Bu ding_ program sets dazzling
puce ail aver Mtir'
ret.-. Dr . Fd
hiilditla a_ new 1- ome nil S01
1th
7
•

•

GRANGER-FLEMING

The wedding of IlikettLatetia ZalITI rattail. datillittr
of Mr. and Mrs. Ottil Patton. and Mr, Lexie
Ray,
of
Mr. and Mts."0. B.'Rai of Beni Terirse.
Missoullbras
held Sunday afternotin
the :Church of Chrtat
ur-

AC
1-Twit
doss
4-ely

•

Games

(

Tames i Ile

'111111..
,

PS pi

The Paducah Americans fought National
201 031 7 8 2
oaf a last inning rally to (Age American
240 20x 8 8 2
2b Beaton, Burnett, Cletiorne;
the Paducah Nationals 8-7 to
win the regional Little League 3b Tomes, Buckman; 11R Taylur;
championship here in Murray WP Harris; IP 6; SO 13; W 3;
last night.
LP Browning; IF 5; 90 5; W 4.
By United Press International
After a first inning 2-2 tie
in the sixth and scored one run,
By MILTON RICHMAN
with his 12th victory. Jerry
in the second which gave the
L
Pct. G
Lynch h,,mered for the Redlegs.
United Press International
Nationals an up hill battle. The
Milwaukee
51 40
560
Dodger Rally Wing
Nationals plated one man in the
Fran.
N1,1waukee's "junior %aunty"
50 41
549
t
The Murray Pony League Ail.
Los Angeles snapped a threeThe best in Prep League base- third but the Americans countChicago
foully is earning its letter—and game losing
47 48 .495 6
streak by staging a ball (boys Prom age
ered with two runs in the fourth start %vete. eliminated from the
15-17)
St. Laws
in
44 48 .469 61
that
letter is M for money—hke fave-run rally in
/
2
the ninth for this area will come to Murray to fix the score at 8-3. The regional tournament at' EvansPir eburgh
45 47
480 61
/
2 in World Series melon.
ville' yesterday by Princeton, 4a 7-3 win over Philadelphia. next week
as teams from Lex- Nationals came fighting back to
C.ncinnati
Consult the standings today Jtm Gilliam's two
44 47
484 7
3, as all Princaten runs were
-run
single
score
three
times
fifth.
in
the
ington.
Murray
Hinton
,
, W. V.,
Philadelphia 41 45 .477
71
/
2 and you'll Lind the Braves one and Dan
irrirner's two - run Haigertown,
unearne
d.
Nationa
The
ls
filed
the
bases
Canton, N. C.,
Los Angeles 42 50 .457 9/
1
2 full game ahead - Of -the- arationaT iriple highlighted the
Ronnie Roberts was abate the
Dodgers' Charleston. W.V., and two teams in the sixth., and scored one run
League pack.
uprising which dealt Jim Hearn from
Paducah will participate but American pitcher Don Har- only bright spot in the Murrayee
If not for three of their jay- his third defeat.
Yesterday's Games
lineup as he collected two hem'
Reliever Clem in the regional double
elimina- ris struck2art the final batter to
vees, Joey Jay, Carlton Willey Line was
and played a flawless, game at
the winner. John tion tourna
Chicago 5 Milwaukee 4, 1st
ment played on the save the victory.
and Juan Pizarro, the Braves Roseboro and
first.
Wally Post each Murray 'High
Milwaukee 4 Chicago 1, 2nd
Harris
strucko
batters
ut
13
School
field
might easily find themselves in hit healers.
startRichard Workman went the
St. Louis 5 Cincinnati 4, 1st
and
walked
three
for
game.
the
ing
next
Monday
.
quite a pitching pickle, however.
The New York Yankees, makfull distance for Murray-strikCincinnati 3 St. Louis 2. 2nd
Browni
Bill
ng
was
the
losing
The
Prep
League is a national
So far, the Braves have won ing a complet
ing out six and ivalking two.
e juke of the organization
Pittsburgh 10 San Francisco 0
with national head- National hurler fanning five and
only 12 games this month, seven American
Princeton jumped into a 2-0
League, race, increas- quarters
Les ,Angeles 7 Philadelphia 3
located in Munhaii, Pa. walking four.
if those victories being achieved ed their- lead
to Lew-genes with' where the
Billy Osborne led the Ameri- lead in the first on two Murray
world
by e the youthful' trio of
series
for
boys
a-u viotory
the
Of this age will be played in can hitting with two singles and errerrs' and added one
Wiley and Pizarro.
Indians.
•--" August.
a double while Harris added two third and Dna in the sixth with
The 21-year-old Pizarro, makChicago at Milwaukee
Southpaw Whiney Ford turned
errors being responsible for both
Regional director is Lobe Veal singles.
ing his, first "start since being in his
San Francisca> at PitidaurIth
third straight shutcan and
markers. _.
Mike
Taylor
was
tope
for
the
of
kttimiy
and-th
tourna
eCincinnati it S. Louis, regh_
ment
/waited —from WbTla -h-e
viatoryi. eitaahe oriamet
effroctor v77--be
-11717't Roberts. Nattecrats -vent --tw6%es
tar
en t e r lead limiting the Tribe to
•PTilfa-.7-Lgh;:
,e,An
llll
four
hits.
towering homerun
preside
nt
of the Murray Prep eluding a
by beating the Cubs, 4-1, Friday L, •si r Ray
Narlinki held the League
V.V1
-Web/
over
the
centerfi
eld
scorebo
ard.
, Al Giordlana will be
night in the second game of a TaYn/s
scoreless- until the sixth* urripire
0 RIVE -IN THEATRE
in chief and will be in John Beaton also collected two
night doubleheader after when they
came up with three charge
. at .St. Louis
of _selecting the umpires hits for the Nationals.
Chicago won the opener, '6-4.
runs, two on Elston HOW ard's
Chicage at Milwaukee
OPEN 6:30 — START DUSK
The Americans will play the
for the tenrnament.
Pizarro Struck out eight and h-411;-1-. Mary
Throdeberry singlLos Angeles at Philadelphia . scattered
The visiting team will be en- winner of the Owenekoro region
nine hits, while Ore- ed across two
More runs in the tertain
, San Francisco at Pittsburgh, 2
ed by the city ot Murray sometime next week.
Braves broke a 1-1 tie with two seventh
as the Yankees made it
Totals
25
LAST TIMES TONITE
8 8 6
with Garnett Jones being in
runs in :he sixth inning off ex- -six victorie
s in a row.
charge if player entertainment.
teammate Taylor Phillips a n d
Dick Donovan af the White
The winner cd t h e &amble
NATIONAL
Hank- Ararnii added an insurance &,x, finally
W L
Pet. GB
beginning to look elimination
run with his 21ts homer in the like the
affair, in which a Name-Pos.
AB R H RBI
New York
pitcher who won 18 team
62 20
674
•
must lose twice to -"Te eli- Beaton 2b
seventh.
4
1 2 0
Boston
games last season, posited • his
47 44
$16 141
/
2
minated, will go to the world Taylor c
Sam Taylor's home run off
3
2 2
2
Baltimore
urth victory in the pa-st 13
48 45
50.5 151
/
2
series in Elul:shall,. P.
Brae/mpg p
reflever iturribeita Rothman 'fa dent -When he
Chicar -45 41
4713 TS beat the Red So '- --T.14 first'
round pairings will 'Wright 9b
eighth .r.r..n4; of the ripener 4-0, on an
3
0-13 °
0
Kansas City 43 47 .474 18
eight-hitter.
be:
Tomes ss
proved the eciticasive blow in
3
2 I
0
Chicago went ahead with a
etand
44 51
463 191
/
2 that
Condon
contest
lb
Monday
. athaugh Wes Cov- run in th.. fora
Detroit
41 49
off loser. Frank
462 191
/
2 ington hit
Lexing
Hobbs
ton,
SUNDAY - MONDAY
esos Paducah (B),
If
his 161n and 17th Sullivan ..r1,7
3
11
00
0
0
Wairangten
4954
:hen seared three 4 p.m.
436
hunters for Milwaukee. D a 1 e criare
2 000,
Ft THAN
-'Murray vs. ntnran, W.V.. 6 p.m.
lairig hit his lath far the Cubs 1.ree
I
o o
FAST ES T GUN Juk.,..evivi
single's aati Nellie Fox's
Yestilidai's
Hagertuwn, Md., vs. Paducah It
irSw
x°1.13e1M
td
irlo
pri
and Errae
olc
cit rf
1
h.; 27h.
o o
o
tibit..•litinocan struck out six.,
4 Boston 0
(A) 8 pen.
xNam
Lit
e..t1P9
L::.
Giants Lose Again
[WART
.
0 0 0
'RliONOA
rr.c
rrrg
l'ed
William
s
twice,
Wori ng• n 4 Detroit 3
Pittsburg') handed the -kidding aa h
Tuesday
0
0 0 0
4
Nowelfeeds-4- Calevistattel--41u.
-13LILrItsi
-2 •
14ellaiere I 44.4eisie eny-t
W. y.: 4
Cerv Homers Twice
Ttie
aid ,f Chat Ray don's Jour
•
?Array
AMERICAN
;
Arnie Penticarrero pitched the
managed ty Bill 'Nall 'dile' to
8ltthlx
41
Al
R H
o RB
0I
Baltimore Orioles to
a
the
fact
Treutm
that his team we& leadan 2b
Pirates 0.
COMING!!
loser Oa game of second place by °Meeting
July 4 Which determines
3
2 1 0 •
ers or ing Kansas-City, 84. Two homasbs
4
•
the ell star manager. Hs coach jik";15e
0stxdint'le 64
MIBell e.Maac*t Mee att,
.
lb
3
M
W -h/1;1.111
3 3
d,:ubles, ers by
r
Cerv, his 35th and will be
19541
t*".; Y'ra
CO Met
Ckarkg
11.11/rf 710-detaii
21 3
"
Gene Cathey.
Htnal.s, p
an
- d a home
. •
• run by 10th. add one by Bill
a...ton-re in Karte.a, C....).
rrh
l'uule
The •Murray team consists ,of Buckman rf
t .Bata Skinaer' that cleared the were the
2
0 1
only runs allowed by Mac
S0M11H1Ri0"
Fiats, Billy Kopperud. David Trevathan c
11
ratSrt fit id grandstand r, if at Pertocarrero
3
u
0
who now has won Sykes,
Tomorrow's Games
Stone Henson, Jim Rose, Loe 3b
F•.•rbes F.eld. Only ether 4,:ayers six in a_ row
2
0 0 0
and
10_ ter the Jerry
,1111,11TIF
ur,n at Detr..):: •
Rose,
R a y
-to perform the feat in roguiar seasera2.-his beet
Roberts., Ssaith tf
total ever :a the Robt-r',
Baltimore at Kansas City
Les, Harold Moss, Steve Smallman cf
seas-,n pay were Babe Ruth, .majors.
3
°
1 a
l
0
New York at Cleveland, 2
Sanders and Buddy .Farris.
then with the Ruston Bra% es,
1 he Or.oles routed• loser Bob
••=11..1•1•••••••
Boston at Outage
Others are T. C. Carroway,
Ted Beard of the Pirates and Grim with seven runs
in :he Ronnie Jackson, Jerry
Wallace
,
Moen of :he Cardinals.
third inning when Gene WoodlGleen Grogan, Jerry Shrew,
St. LUtliF and Cincinnaa split ing hit a three-run beener.
and Sammy Parker and Mike Jones
a tve-niight twin-4i11, the Cards Gus Triandos smacked ene
with with James Washer as the
alwinning the opneer. 5-4, and one man on. Bob Nieman
also ternate.
the Redlegs the nightcap. 3-2. humered for the Orioles
in :he
Don Newcombe, who suffered seventh.
10th defeat against tea vicWashington rallied for ,tw. o
ries, walked - Ken Boyer with milts in the ninth to hand
Dethe hoses, loaded to force In the
its fifth straight taus, 4-3.
wi-ruiing run in the mnth inning Flit-eh-hitter • Herb Plows
singled
:he first game. Ciqeinri ti had home- the tying run and
Bob
ST. LOUIS (UPI) — Stan gone ahead, 4-3.• on Frank -Rob- Malkmus' singled produced the
musial of the St. Louis Cardinals inson's 15th h Amer with ine on winning run. Ria' Severs h.t
was second in the all-time extra- in the eighth. Bill Wight went his, 26:h homer for Wasningtan.
all the way for his secer.d . vic- Tip Clevenger gained
base standings today.
his ...xth
vletory while Hank Aguienee
The 37-year old first baseman tory.
e suffor your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
gon his 1,19Ist lung blow Thurs- - A thraving error by reliever fered his third loss although he
day as he apaseed Lou Gehrig Phil Paine permitted it tainrea pitched to one batter.
•
ui the extra--lase department. He to score the winrang run in the
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
now is- second only to Babe Ruth ninth inning of the second genie.
11'00 a. us. to 1:00 p.m. tor Church flour
Loser Chuck • Stabin
who had 1.356.
walked
Mueial drove in five runs with RebinOun; who was sacrificed
to
M1•11,
his 15th and* 16:h home runs, second. Paine took over a
n d
but it wasn't enough as the Mil- threw Don Hoak's bunt
wildly
waukee Braves downed the Car- to first, allaWing
Rolla-son to
dinals, 11-7.
'Bab
-Purkt
y
was credited
score-

the
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Americans Stop
Nats For. Title

To9tball

Today's Sports News Today

Basketball
Resehtst 11

SATURI

tomorrow's Games •

TODAY

Come unto me all ye that labor and are
heavy laden, and I will give you rest.

--

BILL DAVIS
SPORTS EDITOR

That in Loral Sports Nees * nit la United Press
Sparks Petra

JAMES C. IILLLA . a PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to rej a any A.'. ertising
, Letters to the
• a.
IN Public Voice items whim, in our opinion, are
not for the
Interest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITME
R C A 1308
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn., 250 Park Ave.„
New Yarn, 307
gas Ave., Chicago; 80 Bolyston Ste Beaton.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, far
tree...woo:an as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per
week ne, per
month 85c In Calloway and adjoining countie
s, per year, $J. 1; elsewhere, S5.5ei

IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New City Hall and Gas Building .... $120.
000
Sewer Plant Expansion
$125,000
New School Buildings
$110,000
Planning and Zoning Commission with
Professional Consultation
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FUBLISHED by LEOGIIR •TIMES PUtILI
SHING COMPANY, Ina
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West Kentuckian, January
1, 1842.
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Stop

HAZEL ROUTE 2

Wilson and Dr. and Mrs. A. G.
/Wilson and son.
Mr. and Mrs. George - LinvtUe
'We seem to be having plenty arrived home Saturday from a
'cuf rain, crops growing nicely visit with Mr. and Mrs. Garvin
and grass too. Really hot wea- Linville and children, Colonise,
Mich.. reporting a nice trip and
ther here now.
visit. Mr: and Mrs. Bary Ray
Mr. and Mrs. Tosco -Irvin
from Windsor, Canada, Mr. and
are Visiting their parents, Mr.
Mrs. Ralph Linville and children
and Mrs. Fate Wilson, Mr. and
and Mrs. Jim McGue and chilMrs. Looney Clark arid other
dren, Dearborn, Mich., were
relatives in Kentucky, for two
Sunday guests of the Linville's
weeks.
and Mr. and Mrs. Oburn Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Gene White and
and daughter and T. A. Linville
sons were week end guests of
of Ronal Oak, Mich., spent TuesMr. and Mrs. krdy Miller and
day and Wednesday.
SODS.
The cherry trees were the
itrs Maud Valentine visited
meet beautiful sight we ever
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Martin
saw, red and black berries in
several days and called to see
orchards as far as one ciould
other old friends and neighbors.
see. They were delicious. Crops
Mr. and Mrs. Lasater Hill
were all nice up there, b u t
were
Saturday
night
supper water was ruining some
of the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Illinois crops. Surely is a bumpClark.
er fruit crop in Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Simmons
Bro. Freeman will preaeh at
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
New Providence Church of
Mrs. Lewis Carr and family.
Christ fourth Sunday morning
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Williams and
. evening.
and
daughters
were
Sunday
Sorry to hear Mrs. Hubert
neeht callers of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson is no better.
A. W. Simmons.
Carlton Buchanan of South
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Carr and Carolina
and Mr*. Ellis Shoechildren and Mrs. Buck Sturtirimaker called on Mr. and Mrs.
vent were Monday dinner guests
George Linville and Mr. and
af Mr. arid Mrs. Oren Simmons.
Mrs. A. W. Simmons a few
Pvt. .Ttrnmy AelbrItlen arrived minutes
Tueisday morning.
home Saturday morning on furMr. and Mrs. Joe H. Curd
lough from Ft. Riley, Kansas.
called on the George Linville'
Allbritten arid baby have Sunday night,
other callers were
fteen_ hexe_.....fur
. weeks.. hart Wilson,
MTS. A.
Other guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. Simmons, Jim Allbritten and
Jim Allbritten and son Sunday
Mrs. Lassiter Hill and son
were Mrs. Jim Morgan a n d
OOM•
daughter,
Miss
Mayrne
and
grandson, Sandy isesnonds, Mr.
Most weed-killers work best
and Mrs. Buddy Carroll and when the weeds are smut and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Harmon growing actively.

Os per word ter eine day, minimum ef 17 words for II - Se per weed for
three days. Gemisifled ode are passe% is advisees.
201 031 7 8 2
24020x 8 8 2
!SUM. Burnett, Osborne;
rs, Buckman; RR Taylor;
eis; LP 6; SO 13; W 3;
ening; IP 5; 90 5; W 4.
n

ay All Stars
furray Pony League Afle
me_ eliminated from the
tournament at Evanstterday by Princeton, 4II
runs were
▪
_
r Roberts was about the
ght spot in the Murray,
a
IS he collected two tutsw
yed a flawless ° Caine at
el Workman went the
lance fer Murray- striksix and walking two.
tdn jumped into a 2-0
the first on two Murray
and --added 'rine en the
rd rene in the teeth With
n ,ible for both

AUPRAY'
EIMP:0=111
I 6:30 - START DUSK

IT TIMES TONITE

2edhead From
iyoming" and
"House of
Numbers"

r

attic. Training school
See Austin Allen.

district. Has tobacco barn, tebeeco and
320P corn base. Will sell reasonably,
Autornalic Westinghouse washer 0. trade. Tuesker Real Restate
Agency, 502 Maple. Phone 483.
LARSON BOAT and Johnson and electric erot Point
stove.
motor with trailer. Call 1688-W Will sell cheap. Call
J2.11C
45'7 or see
after 3:00 p.m.
J29P Pat Howard.
J28C
•
50 ACRE FARM, 3 mien from A REAL GOOD 80 acre farm
Murray on (old Paris) paved located 3 miles from Murray.
road. Modern 2-bedreorn house, All land in high state at pro- MODERN 6-room house. Availtile bath and kitchen, floored ductivity. Good 6 room house. able now. North 9th St. Phone
37 or 112.
J2Sle

FOR SALE

FOR RENT1

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 -Twelve
dozen
6-81y looks
CI 11-Cause
12-Redeem by
paying a
pries
14-Teutonic
deity
15-Killers
17-Chinese mile
18-Danish land
division
20-Food
21ps-ogallas
22-Planet
24-Unit of
Latvian
currency
25-Galt
* 2r-itroffs
241-kie+lowed - -3u-Southern
blackbird
31-10o,0430
rupees
32-Brooms
3:,-Recessed
a ,
portion of

room
. .4-Aroma

• • •3111-Dul2 person
41-Wit, of
Geraln t
42-Emerg•
victorious
43-I11gh steep
face of rock
41) 45-Turf
4G- Latin
conjunction
47-1,iaborers
49-Not. r aro]e
'Or,rv,It to
anittair
17 Slops
54-1:ste
61-Doctrine

11-Cosnaly

7-Organs of

PW.L2 ROM
QaM .9=0 LT.JOU
r:IUM WIWIMTIMIAM

hearing
2-Abetract
being
2-Postscript
(abbr )
10-Console
11-PaPer
measure

EMT

F

ram um

4.44-,
mover
'711000rd

RHONDA

ANGER • FLEMING
N.GLOR

4$•Portuguese
for 'saint'
61-101 (Roma&
number).
63-Compass
calm

14

7

14

°
74

77
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Frenchy put out his hand. "We
LADE CONSIDINE wondered action as the Mexicans began forget in" he said kindly "Sometf Frenchy Quebedeaux would fanning the air desperately with times - like today - a-hen I'm
etend bf and let the hanging g6 htheir hme• On. 'of' tile weeFe nutd, I also make the meestakes!"
smacked viciously
'
onto Slades
on without a word of protests
"In the morning," Slade promUnder the ;put of violent temper, cheek. Re ducked his head against ised,
m going beck where I
hia
shoulder,
wondering VIlth a found that calf and check tracks
Frenchy was capable of almost
curious
resignation
how
anything, but he had time to cool
long it more carefully. Maybe I can
off now. it was questionable, how- would he before one
learn something."
them
ever, whether, now that there had stung his horse. The rope was
A troubled look came over the
* been some blows struck and some tied at both ends now. The neck- Frenchman's face. "I theenk I—"
noses bloodied, Frenchy could tie party wasn't going to come he began slowly, then checked
stop the mob even if he wanted off exactly according to schedule. himself abruptly. "But notheeng"
Nobody was going to enjoy it he
to do so.
said In answer to the look of
Anyhow Frenchy still seemed much, but it looked like they were liblitilry on the cowboy's face
going
to get the job done any- "Woes!
to he angry. He swung up to the e
We go home."
back of his bay and watched "ow.
• • •
ducked
He
his
head
agalnet
the
coldly while one of the Mexicans
As the guitars and fiddles
furious
onslaught
of
the
waaps,
d a rope over a strong limb
started up sewn, Martha Kilgore
•cottonwood anckanother ad- and so did not see Frenchy sud- took another quick, eurreptitious
spur his bay in close. But
net the knot around the cowglance at the watch she wore
boy's neck. Slade, sitting helpless the next moment he did feel a on a long gold drain, tucked into
In the saddle with his hands knife slash the rope at his neck, the waled band of her dress. It
•bound tightly behind him and two then the one that bound hie was nearly eleven-thirty. After
strong natives holding his horse's W"B'S.
this next dance, con.sidering that
Frenchy picked up the reins
head, felt a wave of despair sweep
they had a ten-mile ride ahead
and handed them to
him. "Thees
over him,
He opened his lipe, half intend- way—queeck!" he said quietly.
ing to try reasoning with the slim.
A moment ago Sled e had
dark Mexican who seemed to be counted himself a dead man, yet
leader of the mob, then closed now he was free as easy as that.
them again without speaking. Nobody protested Ns going. The
There was nothing he could say Mexicans were busy taking care
to them That would make any die_ of their invn troubles. Batting
ference. It would only make them desperately at the vleimis little

:DNESDAY

•believe he was afraid to die.
He turned to Frenchy. He wanted to tell the big sheepman that
he knew now he had made another mistake In jumping to the
obvious concluelon that Frenchy
had butchered the 'I' Anchor calf.
These Mexicans had known about
Frenehy's arrest too soon. Only
the man who had left that call
In his cellar could have forewarned them.
But he wanted to say it so It
fly wouldn't sound like begging
for
his life. Frenchy would have only
contempt for a man he thought
to be a coward.
if you go through with this.

at 8:00 p.m.
2:00
8 p.m.

&

Frenchy, you will be making as
big a mistake as I did," he
warned quietly. "Whoever planted
that calf in your cellar ween't

Just trying to make trouble for
me. You will be-"
"Shut op!" the slim leader of
...the gang said angrily, and slashed
604 (all times)
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_

on

,ng

wasps, they scattered In as many
directions as there were menlynch fever, for the moment, corn.
pletely forgotten in the excitement.
Slade kicked spurs to the sorrel and followed Frencey's lead.
A quarter of a mile awliy, at the
edge of New Town, they pulled
Up. Blade's face was smarting
in half a dozen places where the
wasps had stung him, and he saw
Frenchy put up a hand and rub

of them, she could ask Wynn
Thomason to take her home.
She was tired of pretending
she was having • good time, although at first It had been tun.
There was a strange, foreign
world air that had delighted her
about this dimly lighted, lowceilinged room, with its crowd of
dark-skinned, shyly friendly people who smiled and spoke to her

NOW!
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Max. H. Churchill

IREFFPONSIBLE Ilarty to tete
over bee monthly payments on
a Spinet piano. Can be seen
locally. Write Credit Manager,'
P. 0. Box 213, Shelbyville, Id.'
J31C
CRACK DOWN Oii GIFTS
BERLIN (UPI) -East German Communist authorities have
started criminal action against
271 pers., ns since the end of
May for sending gift packages to
West Germany, a newspaper,
the Dresden Saechsischs Zeitung
said tod'ay.

Verneral
•
— Frievcily Service —
Service - Eqeipped
with Ontell
811 11. 4th St. Pk. 911
Turbulent times face Stelkart Granger and Rhonda
Fleming when Granger returns to his ranch horse
and finds that his reputEtion efs It gu•nosehter and
card cheat has preceded him. The scene is from
"Gun Glory," exciting new M-G-M outdoor action
drama in Cinemascope and color, whtch shows
Sunday - Monday at the Murray Drive-In Theatre,

NANCY

„..Brigitte
ilaardot
in CtINEMASCOPE and
EfraillTItarikCOLOR

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St.
Phase
by

282
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WISH I COULD
L
MAKE

SOME

MONEY

Frenchy hesitated before turn- enough windows In the room and
We :quirt viciously across his un- ing his horse.
"Became you the air was heavy with tobacco
protected face.
theenk maybe I gave your life?" smoke. But not even to herself
French)
would she admit the real reason
, didn't seem to flee or he asked soberly.
"Because you
hear. He was watching Bacho, theenk you are—how
why the evening had lost Its
you say it?
his sheepherder, with a queer
savor for her.
—In my debt?"
intent look on his dark face.
The reason, of course was that
"Hell, no!" Slade said With such
Bacho was off the little mule,
emphasis that a ernes broke over Slade Considine had not kept hie
stumbling around in a seeming
Frenchy's face. "I know now that promise to meet her at the dance,

itiat looked to be a hit of prooften he seemed to be owing this
truding cottonwen1 root.
big, gruff Frenchman an apology.
The air
suddenly filled with "I'm new at this !awing
business.
an angry heft-mon-egg, 6-2-2-Z- I made a mistake
and I'm sorry.
Ow sound. Bacho slapped at
his Next time'I won't be quite so
cheek and gave another
vicious quick to belieae the prosiest ankick Into the brownish clump.
swer is the right one,"

C

was

ABBIE an' SLATS

The tracks of Frenehy's big
bay lead Slade straight to tho
Kilgore home pasture. it Is
almost se if someone had run
up a red flag with FrenelWa
name on it. More trouble Is in
store for Frenchy--and shade-as the *tory continues here tomorrbw.

by Ernie Buslusaillse
I THOUGHT HIS SINGING HAD
REACHED A NEW LOW IN TALENT BUT 1416 (GROAN) CONVERSAT)ON'S EVEN
MORI DEADLY

In liquid Spanish, of which she
understood not a word.
The women, many of them with

babies In their arms and ,small
children at their knees, sat on
benches along the two long shies
of the room. The men -clustered
In gangs around the WilldOWS and
door. Everybody, including blackshawled grandmothers and spindle-legged children, danced, but
his own cheeks gingerly.
they seemed to make a serious
"Where now ?" the Frenchman
business of lt- They whirled and
asked quietly. "To the jail—or
skipped to the fast-thumping guihome?" There was the hint of a
tars, with grave, almost wooden
twinkle In his black eyes.
faces, holding their partners at
Slade answered with a grin that
was more than a little sheepish. arm's length, and It seemed to
be a breach of etiquette to talk
"Horne," he said. "And you can
while dancing.
take it as a promise, Frenchy,
Martha pushed a wave of hair
that when I do get a candidate
for thee jail, I'm denged sure back from her damp forehead.
Iler head ached. There weren't
now it WWII be you!"

half-drunken stupor. Slade met you never
butchered that calf!"
his eyes, and the herder smiled He flushed and
hesitated for a
deettrogly, then kicked at a mound
moment, embarrassed at how

•
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Brothers To
Have Try
This Summer

"We hq,pe the public wii.
shrew some response this suznmer when they see our show
*Vain," StweeneY added.
"Twice before shows Is a v ••
made cosipeeeeein-'Mr. Peers
'and 'rather Knows Beat'
of them had higher rating,
second
time
around.
Knows Best' has been
tw,
the top ten tor. OW
years and wqie
soy* at

Mayfield 433, Union City
SPREADING a specialty.
TU-5-e3$1.
1415C
Don't put it off. Put it on nsiv.
Will accept k.
12 years experience. Guaranteed
LOST & FOUND j
WOrk.
Paschall
Truck
Lines
Phone 1218.
J31C
LOST; Black and tan female
TAKE advantage uf the ever hound. Lost near Concord. Findincreasing
nerruirsi for
Av.en er write or call John C. Steele,
Cosmetics. Become en
Avon Rt. 5, Murray. Reward.
representative today. M.s.s Anna
Callen, P..0. Box 1004 Paducah,
JNIC
KY.

NOTByBYE.M.
GUNBark
NE
S ALO
er

al.10 f

yr$.

I

s,sys

37
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Bus. Opportunities

FREE CATALOG. Contains hundreds ref businesses, farms and
Business Building, 50x100. Long
.neume propernes throughout U.
lease available. See Walter ConS., Canada. Specify type and
ner at Conner Implement Co.
location
desired. Deal
direct
J29C with owners.
U. I. Buyers Digest,
MODERN 3-beenoem brick on 1608 Hillhurst, Dept. 573, Los
South 12th. Nice shady lot, near Angeles 27, Calif.
1TC
Carter School. Available now.
Phone 1823.
J20C SPECIAL TYPE route work. 51
/
2
days, 80 stops. $80 per week
guarantee. Route established. Car
NOTICE
arid references necessary. Write
Clifton Coleman. 4= Coluccdeus
Ave., Paducah. Phone 3-2777.
WILL TRADE
A1C
NICE Building Lot on Dodson
Avenue, eerie*. Will trade 'it
_
Iderreeleelle _pedal& lee
late model autcanobile. Call Hoyt
RoSerts, 48 or r447.
J20C
MATTRESSES
REBUILT like
SAW SHARPENING. Bring your new. West Ky. Mattress -Nita. Co.,
caws to Murray Machine & Tool Paducah, Ky. Murray represenCompany for expert saw sharp- tat.ve Tabers Upholstery Shop,
ening. Quick service. All type 101 N. 3rd. Phone 549
A5C
sawn
A2t1C
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Emrnerson Redrigeraii.si Service. Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
107 N. 17th. Ph. 802-X-W, Mur- Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
ray, Ky.
A7C
a week. Call 10 MO distance

LIME

5••

I?el C II IN Ai NC I Mau SOL

AO*

27-1ceiandlc
writings
40-11, III
42-Center
44-1.4herate
47-Measure of
weight

24-V4:3104
7
26-Assume
ft-Plower.

COMING!!
Y

To

down in mud
111-Affirmative
19-Sedition
21-Hawks
23-flpaoish title
2.:.-Locatlua
27-Edge
29-Cloth
measure
32-Arbor
13-Prepared for

'PPR

i-it orià 'dWar

WEIR :KV.=
OLTWIYI
E/EIWNIF1 01:1130014
fiC10313
BL1JO
CUM
Aff1f
01401600O
ODO
AMEIW 611 0 WE
BMUU 9000 wOM

• tra.)
it-Bogged

DOWN

VIJAY - MONDAY
ft THAN
TEST GUN AL.4ME"1

Answer to NI-eaterday's Puzzle

SEWING, Draperies, bed spreads,
dresses or you name it, I well
make it. A/so have a nice line
otf sweaters for sale. Mrs. Ethel
Carnparielli, South 12th St. Ext.,
near West Kentucky Lumber.
Phene 1904-M.
J20C

Sees 'iSaddle Sores"
Etweestey akini,ta oo shew
been
Legengs in
the network e
ri,r_ agree
on whir:3h eix olows stinuki
rerun ties summer.
"We sent thorn otrr tist, and
liwy abase a cRiderent groupLof
snowy. Anyway, we have 150
iteStions teds slimmer compered
with only 70 when we wc2:- x on
Sy VERNON SOOTY
the air originally. So halt the
UPI Hollyereilad Correspondent
s
HOLLYWOOD (apt) _ Two viewers will be seen* •-r
Brothers" fur teas first tine'
TV actors and their &rector are
trying to resurrece a situation
"Our argument is that we've
comedy that was yanked aft the ironed out all the wrinkles- in
air last year &ter Wyatt Earp the story and streregthened the
shot it full of rating holes.
characters.
Bella Sweeney (bald seer of
"My Favorete Husband") a is d
Gale Gorden (cantankerous
princi,pal of "Our Miss Brooks")
halite joined Director Hy Averback to reinstitute "The BrothCOND1110NEB.
ers." They hove only six ehences
AIR
to prove the shrew is ?runny
enough to merit another chance.
The program is a summer replacement for Jack Benny, alternating during the 13 weeks
of the blue-eyed comedian's vacation.
Gays Sweeney, "We can put
* Admission 65c *
'The Brothers' bank into opAralion in 20 minutes if they give
2 Shows at 2:00 & 8:0(
us the goeahead.
Got The Hook
"We gat the hook because our
rating thane plea* the spanseen. Well, the two shows that
ii
followed- --use -intrii ten- -trine stet
opposite Wyatt Vary 81511"1. even
do as well as we did."
Sweeney pointed out that reruns of "My Favorite Secretary"
end
later "The
Eve
Arden
Shrew" both bombed when they
went up against the erstwhtle
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Phone 1685

Fine Arts Faculty
PERSONALS Depar
Gives Dinner For
ting

Mrs. George Hari, Mrs. Bill
Nall and Mrs. James Rudy Alibi-it:ten returned yesterday from
Lexington where they have been
attending meetings
Mrs. Hart
and Mrs. Nall were attending a
state PTA workshelP
and Iliss•
Alien attended the Kentudry
Banking School.
•• ••
Miss Janet Larsdolt of Bonne
Terre, MO, • will spend two
svec-ks in Murray visiting her
brother. and his family, Mr. tuid
Mrs. Gene Landoll.
•.• •
Mr. and 'Mrs Leslie Putnam
have had as their guests. Dr.
and Mrs_ Don Irish and three
daughters. Terri. Gale and Sharan. Dr. Irish is a nephew off
Mr.-- Putnam. The Irish family
was erircarte from Chapel Hill,
N C. where Dr. Irish has been
gut instructor in the Urdversa,' of North Carolina this
surer. He is a member of the
tattuRy at Ohio Wesleyn.
• • ••

Kirksey Rt. 2 News

llembers'

A dinner was given recently
at the Woman's Chat) House by
the Fine Arts Department faculty honoring Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Rickert and Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie R. Putnam.
The Ftzekerts will leave at The
close of summer school at the
college for the University of
Illinois where he will wort on
his ductqnste.
The Petnan-a plan to leave
September 1 for Youngstown,
Ohio where he plans to teach
at the UniversSly of Youngstown.
Dinner was served arid cards
were played following the meal.
Present were Messrs and Mesdames Robert Haar, Jahn C.
Winter, David Goware, Russell
Terhu.ne, Neale Mason, Josiah
Darnell, Paul Shahan. William
Walmsley, Roman Prydatkev-yich. R. W. Farrell. Rickert, Putnam and ,,Miss Clara Eagle.
••••

SEEKS "GOOD" RELATIONS
NO EXCUSE
\
liCANSAS CITY, a Kan. (UPI)
NEW -YORK (UPI) --Of ous--Mfrs Mandell C. McDaniels, 41, tett Kernel. new United Arab
won no sympathy from t it e Republic
ambassador
to
the
Itefga.,Tuesday when she said United States, arrived he
r e
hesseheakeed. not herself. should Tuesday on his way to WashIztcsaairt on a charge of pos- ington. He said "I have came
to
of illegal liquor "sake' promote good relations between
he
the bead of the house."
the American peiople and the
AMIII fined MOO.,
United Arab Republoc"
s

Rain. ra:n. ra.n and more rain.
The grass and weeds will destroy everyone's gardens if the
ground cion't dry 90 they can
be worked.
Mrs James Dowdy hes been
takshg treatrnent recently from
the doctor.
Mrs. Nettie Perry viseed M
Cora C.arziell Morey.
Mn. Hastri Wright is able to
be home after being in Murray
Kropital for several days.
Mr and Mrs. Mason McGes1
of Ferndale, Mich., formerly of
Calloway County, is taking a
two weeks vacation in S.eith
AmerIca. They made the trip
by plane.

Zanuck Goes Along With
French Way

Frenchmen to wander in and
out at random, tracking mud
into the sound stages.
Because sex b 9 m b Brigitte
Mardot is working in an adjoining sound stage traffic is
heavy.
"I can get used to anything
after 11 weeks of location shooting in Africa," Zanuck said over
a beaker of excellent French
By VERNON SCOTT
Wine. It was noon, and 'the
United Press .In
aalona'
aay's filming had not yet begun.
Work Hours Change
PARIS arP1) — There was
"We're supposed to work from
a time when Darryl F. Zanuck,
movie
mogul extraordinaire, noon until 7 p.m. But it doesn't
merely pushed a button in his always work out that way. The
palatial Hollywood office and Crew is English, French and
things happened, wheels turned, Italian which makes for multimountains moved. But in Paris lingual chaos."
Mr. Z. is a working stiff who
The producer was interrupted
perspires with the troops.
by a crew member who wanted
In the wild confusion of the to know the status of Mr.
Zastudio De Boulogne the mus- nuck's health. In the old
days
tachioed Zanuck has adjusted in Hollywood it took an
act of
himself to the rigors of movie- Congress to reach the omnipote
nt
making French style
execuuve,
The studio itself is small and
"I'm fine." Zanuck said. "nut
cluttered. There are no guirds my leading
lady. Juliette Green
at the gates, allowing indigent -Robes been
terribly ill and we're

Firsi

LOC

AL :
Tr

wir

•

-Pier

United

Make Same Adjustments
"We made the same adjustments in French equatorial Africa. I guess I coulit have shot
the location footage in Mexico,
but we would never have captured :he grandeur we found
in Africa. Besides, the natives
play such an important part
in the picture we never could

. 1m
Ex
Ex

Oneida late is the largest lake
entirely within the state of New
York. It has 79.8 ssuare miles.

Neale MeCallon of near Stella
is in Baptist Hospital in Paducah for surgery. Wish for itm
a speedy recovery.
Women are busy taking care
of beans, cucumbers, squash anci
berries, preparing fur old blue
winter.
"Lazy Daisy

IRA() SIGNED UP WITH NASSER-Arab leaders pose
on a Damascus balcony following
signing of
the mutual defense treaty between the United
Arab Republic and the new leader,
of Iraq. From
left' Shultri Al-Kuwatly, former Syria
president; (JAR President Carnal Abdel Nasser;
Col Abdel
Salem; Mohammed Are, Iraqi deputy
premier; twu unidentified men: Sadkit
Sanshal, lraql mintater or laforrnation; unidentified man;
Arkam M-Huuranl, United Arab Republic
vice president.

of Interest
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WASHII
plorer IV
world t(xl
radio signs
fully" and
informa t iu
The lari
scheduled
again toda
skies Suni
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troop._ over
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I!
leSIGHT FOR SOAR EYES - U. S. Navy Comdrs, Malcolm
D.
Ross (left) and M. Lee Lewis (retired) enter gondola
ofl
their balloon fur a 24-huur test sitting prior to ascendin
g to,
80,000 feet. in a scientific soaring at Minneapolis, Minn.
They.;
planned to study eosnac rays and Mars. Also,
they took
along some 5,000 insects, including house thee
and queen)
bees, to study effect of cosmic radiation on reproduct
ion.,
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Danger Sp1s on the Fannt
Hers are 21 ways to get

hurt

Can you find them?
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FARM PAGE

WoTk Ainderwqky.Toloryip Soi Staiii net40,21
and ComertudaY
announeed tit OAR IS .
i.3
12r way
in .etttrilg, yip ti ir Sue
9erk-a tion illesefues
Pr-I:ram!
the IMO ,c'esiP Year
A *entitle, pragram has been
drawn ,. 4' br; the DePartment
4 Airicut'ore and
suineruttad to

on the back lot at 20th Century Fox.
Inside the sound stage his international crew still had not
rigged tie scerw for action.
"Guess we'd better knock off
lunch," he grinned resignedly.
"Lunch is never on the scheduleit
but somehow these people alwayga
seem to find time for it "

Mrs. Guy Rudd is on the sick
/art and is taking treatments
from a physician.
_
Mr. Dan Ross and family
went to Cleveland. Tenn., to
visit Mrs. Rees' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. H. Saflord over -the , -7et4kinnel-

Farm PlAwil arta Other. Items

trent %,1Von
.
.

have substituted for them.
"And these interior sequences
might have been shot in Hollywcod. But that is a long way
to haul key personnel."
Zanuck began picking his way
-carefully back to the set, avoiding chuck holes filled with muddy Water. His surroundings were
reminiscent of bombed out sets

•
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going our best to shoot around
her scenes until she recovers.
"Juliette became sick in Africa
and hasn't been the same since:"
Zanuck has invested more than
9 million dollars in "Roots of
Heaven" for 20th Century-Fox
and is anxious to complete the
picture. His goalie employes, however, cannot be rushed.
"You have to adhere to the
customs in this part of the
world," etantick said patiently.
"There's no push-button magic
here.

these
me:Ida:04d ash.
saved,ran-i
b e .Scab
i
tivput in final
p-''gnarl twill ric
LEXINGTON, Ky. -- Selirar.ia
florin mad q4
,
win be made
time brings its special problems
available. to thentitits far sing* t
ll Ca
of stain removel from cotton garlater in taw Yea4 Contracts may
ments, particularly if there *se
nut be slineli • at this time. The ;
children in 'the family.
general highlights of the tental. i
An important rule is to recogaye program for next year, the.
nize the slain and remove it
CUlloamy County Chauman said,
promptly. says Miss Catherine
are as foRowst
LIXINGTON, Ky. —State bar- }Sneer. UK Ertenshm specialist
'1. The oroposeei national aver- fey crops hit by the fungus at the University of Kentucky.
age annual rental payment to disease caned "scab" still are Stains that become old may reThe Le•;r4,.: 4-H Camp. for
varticspating farmers will be 3 causing concern. says V e r ne quire a remover so strong that
Calloway. Trigg and Graven was"
3 so per acre as compared Finkner.
Kentucky Expenmenit I. will injure the fabric, she
held a Jaiy
7-11
at
Dawsontwith
warns, or if the wring treatment
$1000
acre in prerious Sistine small grains specialist.
AS ACCIRENTS
FARIUWORS claim as many
KY.
Western Kentucky barley fields , is used, such as hot soapsuds,
as 3.400 lives in u.S. annually. Mel six possible accidents above,
years of the program. The tenTwenty-seven boys and girls
payment are hit particularly hard, he says, the stain' may be set. Pressing
from the Karksey 441 Club at- halve average annual
rate for 1959 in Kentucky is and stock raisers already have a stained garment with a h.X
B. NEVER A THOUGHT OF
tended this camp. Those ringing 05.00
acre.
compared With noted that swine
DANGER at the old swimming
an
not eat iron may set the, stain so it is
In the ehOTUI a n d receiving
hole. yet Iota safety ruled are
impossible to remove. said Miss
$10.00 an acre under 1956-56 the "scab" grain.
badges on recreation arid handibroken
in photo below Public nonHogs will not eat the scab Knaar.
contraets
motor vehicle accidents take lives
craft activities were Lorna Ross,
Along wtih prompt attention
2 County end individual farm grain unless forced, Finkner says,
farm
900
of
residents annually.
Judith
Hargis, Sharon
Story, payment rates
will be deterrron- and they should not be fed such goes careful, patient workmanCynthia Ezell. Tore Burchett,
ship,
barley
she-Nsays
.
anyway;
•
makes
it
swine
id by ASiC cosernittees as in the
Betty Adams, Sharon Sledd, SylHere aA suggested methods
— marked by vomiting — and
Pest primarily on the basis of
via Tucker. Mary Beth Hamel,
•
they
will
refuse
it almost in- for removal of Some .common
relative productivity, rental rates
Janet
Like, ,..arolyn
Palmer, and
stains:
agricultural _. land values. variab5eably
Macilyn Youniftoott:Taney Bazbarley can be fecdh. ichkoeL- 'Canned or fresh berry and
County sdninairfeSs___
hi" 'ever, to cattle, sheep and
Tell, Annette Palmer and Little
fruitt-stalins- ahruld llits treated
more freedom to make indivtdHarrison.
wiin no ill effect, he says. Horses, before they dry if possible."Warm
ual adjustments than in The •pest.,
Annette Palmer served on the
will on occasion also or boiling water is usually • ef3. The full PaYebeni will be refuse
fective.'For peach; peat, cherry
howeverto
Junior Council, awarded Bronze
, eat scab barley.
earned by putting into the Conmedal and a badge on electricity.
The fungus • disease ca uses or plum stains, sponge stain with
seri/whorl Reserve land which
straw-colored kernels which have cool water, then work glycerin*
Janet Like served on Juntior
has been in Soil Bank "base a pinkuff
cast at the bare. Scab- or - a soapless shampoo into it.
Council. awarded Silver medal
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